
lntrodue'tism
When people live together in families, communities and schools, they are

usually involved in misunderstandings because they have different

intereits, beliefs, opinions and views. However, it is possible for them to

live together peacefully if they learn how to resolve conflicts' This can be

done through negotiatioru mediation and arbitration. Conflict resolution

can be successful if the people involved leam to be tolerant, honest,

objebtive, patienf active listeners, promoting fairness and justice, humble

and transparent.

Activities
Actiwity I Describing ways of resolving conflicts

In groups, discuss from your experiences ways of resolving conflicts

peacefully.

Tell stories on ways of resolving conflicts peacefully.

Individually, read the case study below and answer the questions that

follow.

Emmo is in StondardT of Chelstone primary school. She is new
in her closs. One doy on her woy home, two boys from her closs
storted loughing ot her. They soid she.was too big ond fat to
be in their closs. One girl joined in ond said that Emmo looked
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like ond elephant. She cried ond everyone loughed ot her. The
folfowing doy, Emmo told the teacher whot hod hoppened. Upon
heoring this, the teacher, colled the boys ond the girl ond
osked them whot hoppened.They were found to be wrong, os o
result the teacher counselled them qnd osked them to opologise
to Emmo.

Questions
a. Explain what caused the conflict in the story.

b. If,you were Emma, what would you have done?

c. What strategy of conflict resolution did the teacher use?

Activity 2 Discussing ways of overcoming barriers to
peaceful conflict resolution

1, In groups, discuss ways of overcoming barriers to peaceful conflict
resolution.

2 In the same groups, role play ways of overcoming barriers to peaceful
conflict resolution as follows:

a. Group 1: negotiation

b. Group 2: mediation

c. Group 3: arbitration

3 Discuss the role plays

Activity 3 Demonstrating ways of overcoming barriers to
peaceful conflict resolution

L In groups, role-play the following ways of overcoming barriers to
peacefu I confl ict resolution.

a. Group 1: active listening

b. Group 2: justice

c. Group 3: being honest or transparent

d. Group 4: accepting your mistakes

2 With your teacher, discuss the lessons learnt from each role play.
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$ummary
It is important that you learn how to resolve conflicts peacefully. This will i
help you to live in community peacefully and accept one another. In this
unit, you have also learnt ways of resolving conflicts peacefully and how to
overcome barriers to peaceful conflict resolution.

Review exercise
1 Mention any three ways of resolving conflicts.

2 Explain any two barriers to peaceful conflict resolution.

i Explain some ways of overcoming barriers to peaceful conflict
resolution.

Glossary
: negotiation
;

mediatian
i

I

i arbitration

transparent

a process of readring an agreement through discussion

a process where a third person is involved in settling an
argument between others

a process where a third person is involved in settling a
dispute. The person acts as a judge.

being open or honest
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$mtrwdaxet$on
People relate to each other for different reasons. Peers at school and in the
community share comrnon interests and experiences. Classmates or school-
mates share their learning experiences. Family and community members
support and protect each other. Members of different faith groups support
each other and share their faith values. Members of different sporting
clubs also support each other on sports values and disciplines. However, in
any relationship, there are things that may either destroy or improve it. It
is therefore, the responsibility of everyone to ensure that healthy
relationships are promoted.

In this unit you will identify types of interpersonal relationships and you
will also learn factors that may destroy or strengthen relationships.

Activit ies
A*tirsity 3 ldentifying types of interpersonal relationships
1 In groups, discuss types of interpersonal relationships.

2 Report your findings in plenary.

&*tiwity 2 Discussing factors that strengthen relationships
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1 Individually read the story below and answer the questions that follow.

Limbikoni's behoviour

Limbikani is in stonda?a7 at Limbiko Primory School. She is
omong 30 leorners in her closs. Whenever she is in closs, she
cores for her friends' books ond respects everyone. As a
result, she is liked by everyone including her closs teocher Mrs
Phunzironi. When her friends foil their closs work, she f eels
sorry for them and f inds time to ossist them to correct their
mistakes.

One day Limbikoni found o K50 note on the f loor in her closs os
she wos sweeping. She took it ond gove it to her closs teocher
so that she gives it to the owner. Her closs teacher thonked
her for being honest ond trustworfhy.

Questions
a. \A/hy was Limbikani liked by people?

b. What does Limbikani do with her friends who fail class work?

c. \A/hy did Limbikani's class teacher thank her?

d. If you were Limbikani, what would you do with the K50 note?

e. Identify all the factors that would strengthen relationshiP among

people in this story.

2 In your groups, discuss other factors that strengthen relationships

among people.

3. Share your findings in class.
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Actiuity 3 Discussing factors that destroy
relationships

In your groups/ discuss factors that may destroy relationships.

Report your findings to class in plenary.

In your groups/ copy and complete the table below.

Factor How it destroys relationships

Enyy jealousy brings hatred among people

4 Report your findings to class in a plenary.

5 In your groups read the story below and answer the questions that
follow.

tlliss Wonzeru's closs

Miss Wanzeru is o Stond ard 7 closs teocher. Her closs hos 40
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leorners: ?5 girls ond 15 boys. Theselearners ore olwoys noisy
in cfoss. They often guorrel omong themselves over very smoll
ond simple issues. In most coses their quorrels end up in
fighting. This behoviour does not pleose Miss Wonzeruthe
class teocher.

One doy Miss Wonzeru brought o bundle of sticks in closs. She
colled oll her leorners Iogelher ond gove them o stick eoch.
She osked eoch one of them to breok the sticks. They oll
broke the sticks without problems. Then Miss wanzeru osked
her lesrners to tie the sticks together. She osked each one of
them to breok the bundle; but they oll foiled. Shetherefore
odvised the learners that if they continue to quorrel ond fight
with eoch other, they would not concentrote on thein educotion
ond they would not assist eoch other. But if they like eoch
other ond work together peocef ully , they would concentrote on
their closs work, ossist one onother ond poss their f inol
exominotions. All thelearners listened corefully ond promised
never to guorrel ond fight ogain.

Questions
a. Identify any two things in the story that show good interpersonal

relationships.

b. What could make learners in the same class quarrel?

c. Explain the role and responsibility that the class teacher played in the

story.

Activity 4 Demonstrating good interpersonal relationships

1 In groups, role play the following situations that strengthen

interpersonal relationships:

a. Group 1: honesty

b. Group 2: respect for one another

c. Group 3: cooperation in doing work

2 Discuss the role plays.
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$umrnary
In this unif you have leamt types of interpersonal relationships which
include; those within the family, among the peers and also at work places.
These relationships can be strengthened through being honesf trustworthy
and respecting one another. Relationships can also be destroyed by
dishonesty, theft, lack of respect for one another and lack of cooperation.

Review exercise
1 Define the term "interpersonal relationship".

2 Mention any two types of interpersonal relationships.

3 Explain five roles you can play in a family relationship.

4 Explain how each of the following factors destroy relationships:
dishonesty, violence, jealousy, theft and- gossip.

5 Explain five factors that enhance relationships.

Glossary
interpersonal : between or among people

interpersonal relationship : interaction between or among people

destroy : spoil or make worse
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